Project Kajsiab Laos
Kajsiab Women Empowerment Activities
Kajsiab Children Education and Care

Welcome to our Newsletter Summer 2017
Daauw Lounge Opening – Woman Empowerment!

Thank you all for your support, encouragement and help in various ways.
Your efforts help the Women and Children of the mountains of Laos to become proud and self
confident again and full of hope, working towards a new self sustainable future and a healthy and
happy life.

A huge thanks from all the Kajsiab Women and Children!
For movies and pictures have a look at our new website and our facebook pages
www.daauwvillagelaos.com
www.projectkajsiablaos.org
Facebook: Project Kajsiab Laos - about all our empowerment activities
Facebook: Daauw Village - about our self sustainability activities
Facebook: Kajsiab Creations – about the local products handmade by the Kajsiab Women and
how to buy these unique items

From Spring to Summer
What a wonderful month it has been with Laure; our long term volunteer. Laure had an immediate
connection with the women and children from the mountains on a deeper level, in a way we don’t get to
see that much and we have have all cherished our moments with her.
Laure’s specialty was to go with the mountainpeople’s natural flow and meanwhile get many things
done in such an effortless way that we were all amazed how she did this. She has a natural gift to
combine the western rush with eastern calmth and all the women and children learned a lot from her
even by just observing her ways.
Laure really enjoyed to do creative workshops with the children and the women.
She will continue to work for Kajsiab with the Women’s Kajsiab Creations Webshop and we do hope
she will come back many times from now.

Thank you so much Laure for our time together...

Summer
The Summer began with beauty: new life and new promises.......
Little Ade, welcome to this world! We all wish you health, luck and joy in your life. Kajsiab is
supporting Ade’s parents, Au and Mai. They are trained in the future selfsustainability program.
Au is doing English classes and is helping out wherever he can within the project. Mai is working in the
Women’s Workplace and she is very talented in making beautiful traditional Lao embroidered skirts.

Summer Project Review
a new self sustainability project

Daauw Lounge
Zjong, Lily, Ing, Mia Jaa and Lara started this project in early summer, working really hard to be able
to open within a month.
There is a lot of financial pressure for many months already – and still -, although the project itself
and the training for the women and the children care are very successful, the self sustainability
activities that we built up for years are still struggling with finances.
Two years ago we almost managed for PART of the Project: Kajsiab Women’s Shelter - to be able to
run independently, when the market crashed since more than a year now; that is; almost no travellers
passing by this town anymore due to circumstances we are not able to influence.
But we remain positive and work hard to do what we can: we openend a Cafe Daauw Lounge at the main
street, so travellers find Daauw Home Guesthouse and Restaurant more easily and also we are very
popular online with tripadvisor and the travelbooks.
Daauw Lounge is a place where the Kajsiab Women finish their training at Daauw Home, Kajsiab
Women’s Shelter. They can try to implement their new learned skills and try out their creative ideas
to open shops and small businesses to become fully self sustainable for their own family and children.
They can learn at Daauw Lounge without having the reality pressure yet.

After about a month the Women’s Team was exhausted to push very hard to open and just as we
opened we were so lucky and happy to get precious help from our Women’s Volunteering Team:

Karolien, Charlotte, Nouschka & Marissa
We love you!

How you can help this month:
While building up the new cafe Daauw Lounge we are discussing New ideas, many ideas, for example
how we can make Daauw Lounge also a travelers hub to promote Hay xai and maybe in future host
many projects that can not afford a place on main street but can offer activities to travellers, like
Mekong trips, kayaking, forest trips, village stays and other initiatives by local villagers.
In order to be able to carry out these ideas we need to change the concept of funding the project
activities and need not to be able to depend on travellers only for the Women’s Shelter and the
Women’s Workplace.
The Kajsiab Children have a regular basic funding and we see the results of having a basic SURVIVAL
financial INCOME: . The SURVIVAL FUNDING for the children gives them schooling, school
clothing, school equipment and 3 meals a day, this keeps them healthy, educated and calm and feel
safe and nourished. It means that we can go into a so much deeper level of training and care for the
children and they become more calm, are more healthy and heal quicker from trauma as a result.
Daauw Home and Daauw Lounge NORMAL INCOME should be able to cover extra project costs and
new creative ideas for self sustainability and training and creative workshops and many things like
library in village, more toiletbuilding, more volunteering and cultural exchange and groups who could
come to work at Daauw Farm and learn from each others cultures
but this can only happen on one condition: the basic living needs, the survival core, we will have to find
another way to fund it, just as Kajsiab Children Education and Care is funded. I call this the
SURIVIVAL INCOME and it is very different from the NORMAL INCOME. The normal income
encourages the women to become more creative, more energetic, more open minded and releases the
fog from their brains, once they have security of the SURIVIVAL INCOME inside the project.
Right now at this point the women’s core team of Kajsiab (the ones who run the project, its activities
and guide the women who come for training) is struggling to keep their heads above the water and it
causes stress, disease and fog in the brain; it is constant survival stress and as we all know this way
we can never lift ourselves up from poverty. Poverty causes extreme stress and ability to make clear
decisions – ‘do we eat or does someone get medicine to get well? If I don't eat, I can't help the
project but if I eat then there is only one of us supporting the project, not 2 as one is ill, and has no
medicine….And one person cannot do all the jobs…
All our creative ideas and all our positivity is pushed back every time we get a person who is ill or
have more costs than expected or have no guests for a while.
We might be a perfect field example why a basic income (just to survive, no more) would work with
people. When you have the energy and health to lift up the project to higher levels that would be so
good for the education, training and care of the women in Kajsiab Shelter and Kajsiab Workplace
AND THEN, then we can show the world the perfect example of a local run project that is owned and
passionately run and managed by locals.

What is Survival income - it's about having money that allows that person – in this case the project as
a whole, the core - to survive and not have to worry as much when crisis hits as to where or how
resources will be found to solve the crisis. A Survival incomes means these people who carry out the
project can keep on operating and delivering all the work required to run the project such as, finding
ways to x, y, z. It means that when one of the team is sick, then the others are not having to fight to
juggle the various demands of finding funds for the project, and funds to help the sick person get
better and
A survival fund keeps the Kajsiab core team people safe, well and able to continue to do the work to
run the projects. It enables them to focus completely on the 21 babies and children, and the up to 23
adults who eat, live, work and sleep at the project, as well as those who will use the project as an
emergency shelter throughout the year.

You can help us by sending out the message: finding a regular
funder for the project Kajsiab Women’s Shelter and Workplace.
You are very welcome to email us if you have any ideas or funding
opportunities. projectkajsiablaos@gmail.com

Membership profile: Zjong
Zjong is the great mother of project Kajsiab. Zjong is caring for all
the women, girls and children and knows their special needs, their
pains, their favorite foods and clothing, their past trauma and their
future wishes. Zjong is always there for each one of them.

Zjong’s own past has been every traumatic. She had a very difficult childhood of abuse and
neglection. After trying to commit suicide she ran away. Below a small paragraph about what
happened next. This paragraph is written 4 years ago.

Because of Zjong’s own past she has been able to become an
experience expert and is one of the best advisors of the project.

Zjong is now in charge of all project activities of Daauw Home and Daauw Lounge and
manages the Kajsiab Children Care and Education and Kajsiab Women’s Shelter and
Workplace Projects.

Zjong, you are a true example of Woman Empowerment and you are one of the most powerful
women we know!

How you can help this month:
Women Empowerment - Kajsiab Creations:

Have a look at our facebook page

Kajsiab Creations and support the women of Kajsiab Women’s Workplace!
You can order unique handmade items by sending us an email at projectkajsiablaos@gmail.com

Trip advisor: support us by writing a positive review about your stay. For Tripadvisor it
does not matter if your stay was already a while ago, you can just add that in the review. We
has 3 Tripadvisor pages so you can write on all 3: one is Daauw Home restaurant (in
restaurant Huay Xai section), one is Daauw Home guesthouse (in guesthouses Huay Xai
section) and one is Project Kajsiab Laos (in things to do Huay Xai section)
Thank you!

Pictures: Help us out sending us your lovely pictures of your stay
Women’s Fund: Become part of Kajsiab supporting Friends and make a monthly donation
in the Women’s Empowerment Fund Kajsiab. Write us at projectkajsiablaos@gmail.com for
more details.

Financial donations:
then click on: donate now

Go to www.daauwvillagelaos.com

Thank you from all the Kajsiab Women and children!
Your efforts help the Women of the mountains of Laos to become proud and
self confident again and full of hope, working towards a new self sustainable
future and a healthy and happy life.

For movies and pictures have a look at our website & facebook pages
www.daauwvillagelaos.com
facebook pages: Project Kajsiab Laos, Daauw Village and Kajsiab Creations

